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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_.
99-1033 January 9, 1986 Washington DC
TEAM STATISTICS ON THE FIRST SESSION OF THE 99TH CONGRESS. How long should Congress
remain in session each year? Well now--that question is bound to receive all manner
of answers~ But if the recently concluded first session of the 99th Congress is any
standard by which to assess length--then we remained in session for a hefty period
of time. The first session began January 3, 1985 and ended about 6:30 p.m. on
December 20, 1985, for a total of 352 days during the year.
Some sessions have ended much earlier than December 20 (in 1984, the second
session of the 98th Congress called it quits on November 18--a fairly short session
by current standards). And some sessions end very late in the year (in 1979, the
first session of the 96th Congress finally adjourned on December 31).
A better picture of Congressional activity is gained by examining the actual
number of days which comprise a Congressional session. The most recently concluded
session of 352 days may seem long, but the record bredker session happened long ago.
The first session of the 76th Congress in 1939 began--as most first sessions do-
in the early days of January. The legislators apparently decided to adjourn the
firSt session, for keeps, on August 5, 1939, figuring that most business had been
concluded. During a session, the House and Senate can "recess" for several days or
weeks and come right back into session with no fuss. But when the Congress adjourns
a session--that's it. To get back to work requires a formal re-convening.
The summer of 1939 came and went, but in September of 1939 when Hitler's forces
conquered Poland, the Congress and the nation became very much alarmed and the secon
session of the 76th Congress (normally to have been convened in January of 1940)
was called to order on September 21, 1939 and was formally adjourned on November 3,
1939. So a most unusual situation developed. When January 1940 rolled around, the
Congress convened an unprecedented third session. And to heighten this uniqueness,
the third session lasted from January 3, 1940 through January 3, 1941 for a record
breaking 366 days in session: This has not yet been surpassed.
Back to the present, our first session of the 99th Congress was extremely busy
and it shows in the numbers. A whopping 7,777 U S House and Senate bills, joint
resolutions, concurrent resolutions and simple resolutions were introduced this year
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The Senate accounted for 2,651 of the introduced measures and the House accounted for
5,126 legislative measures. A grand total of 1,179 of these 7,777 measures success-
fully passed both House and Senate. But only 187 were enacted into law with the
President's signature.
Why such a broad discrepancy between measures passed and measures signed into
law? One reason. of course. is Presidential veto. But so many of the legislative
measures that pass both HOuse and Senate may not make it to the President's desk
because differences need to be worked-out in a House-Senate Conference Committee
that never reached agreement. Perhaps the measures in question never made it to
,the Conference Committee stage and simply sat on the sidelines. And most importantly.
~any measures passed by House and Senate do not require the President's signature
1n order to become effective--such as simple resolutions.
Of course those days when the House is in session are not indicative of when
our Congressional office is open. Our Congressional office. like any other federal
establishment. is open every day of the year except for the usual federal ho~1dayS-­
and this is true of both our Washin ton office and the two District offices 1n
,len and ice. Both our on ressman and our staf sta on the 0 because
there are many more functions than just sessions of Congress or Comm ttee and ub-
committee work. We are here year-round for any service to our constituents.
,
When the second session of the 99th Congress convenes at Noon on January 21.
1986. the Congress will take up once again the matter of tax reform (the Senate will
continue work on the package passed by the House s';ortly before adjourr.llent.) And
of course. the newly enacted Deficit Reduction Act'(Gramm-Rudman-Hollings) will
require the Congress to come uJ) with several billion dollars in additional spending
cuts for the current 1986 fiscal year. It will be an extremely busy year and I
will keep everyone posted through this weekly newsletter to South Texas.
# # # # # # #
S~~ RAYBURN'S SUBMARINE BEING DISMANTLED. President Reagan is taking steps to ensure
that US defenSe actions adhere voluntarily to some of the SALT II limits--and in
this case we're talking nuclear submarines. A few of the old Polaris-class subs
must be dismantled to make way for more of the newer class Trident Submarine.
The USS Sam Rayburn--a Polaris sub commissioned in 1963--is being slowly taken
apart. The nuclear missile equipment is being removed. but the sub itself will be
used for training purposes oyer an l8-month period before total dismantlement.
Fonner Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn would be pleased to know that in 22 years
o~roaming the depths. the sub never once fired a shot in anger--but helped keep
t peace.
# # # # # # #
1986 DE LA GARZA CALENDAR, COMING SOON. As your Congressman has done every year since
coming to the Congress in 1965. I am readying the printing press for another calendar
edition to be mailed to many South Texans in the 15th Congressional District. For
numerous years the calendlrs were the large wall hanging size with a big picture of
the U S Capitol and my signature. In recent ears. the Con ress switched over to
a two- ear calendar--same size and format. And if ou have one of t ese ed tons.
don t throw it away, just tear off the December 1985 page and there is another ull
12 months for 1986 an this large wall hanging sized calendar).
But this yea~ there will be a change. The Congressional calendars wi~ ~
signature will ~e, just half-sized (9 inches when folded shut and about 17 inches
tall when open~d' for hanging.) The picture will be the same. and the monthly pages
will be perf~rated for removal at the end of each month. This new calendar design
is smaller and lighter in weight--therebY reducing printing costs and mailing costs.
Always they are sent with my personal best wishes to my great constituents in.
South Te'Xas: And if ou are interested in receivin one of the calendars ust
~e Qvr Washington Congressional office. They are ready on a f rst-come. rst-
served basis as long as the supply lasts.
# # # # # # #
VISITORS FROM SOUTH TEXAS. Mr L Keith Fox of McAllen; Mrs J C Martin of Mission.
# # # # # # #
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